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Welcome to Women's

History Month

One part of women's history that we should NOT be repeating is neglecting

ourselves for the sake of others.  

We are better able to care for others when we have taken proper care of

ourselves. 

Self maintenance (eating, taking medications, taking vitamins and

supplements, showering, hair washing, tooth care, dental and doctor visits)

should be the FIRST thing scheduled in.  Self care (devotional reading, other

reading, dinner or lunch out with a friend, taking a relaxing bath while your

spouse cares for the children) is the second thing that should be scheduled in. 

These are NOT to be neglected. 

Note: Eating does NOT mean consuming what the children left on their plates!

It is a full, nutritious plate of your own!



If you have trouble with taking time for yourself, thinking it selfish, it is not.  You

are able to better care for others when you have been cared for, when you

have a healthy mind and body.  One way to look at it is that caring for your

body is like a prayer of thanks to GOD for letting you use the body that was

created for you.  Or, another way to look at it, neglecting your body is telling

GOD that you do not appreciate the gift that was given to you.

Life Skills for All

With the coming of spring and graduation around the corner, young people

are looking to move out of their parent's homes and set up their own.  One

resource that is available with your library card is the Life Skills area of World

Book Discover. You will need your library card number and pin to access this

resource.

Some of the areas of this resource are 

Stepping into the Working World 

tips to help find and keep a job

Gaining Financial Know-How

Terms to know

Information from basic ATM card, writing a check, ... to advanced

living debt free and investing for your future

Taking Care of Business

What official documents to keep

Tax help

Record Keeping

Setting up Your Home

How to find a place

Moving Day advice

Bare minimums for living

What you need for the next step

Organizing

Maintaining the Basics



Cleaning

Laundry

Care care

Learning in the Garden

The garden provides many learning opportunities besides the well known

ones.  Most people know that selecting the variety of seed used to grow the

healthy foods that you want is more likely to entice children (and adults) into

eating those foods.  Also, it is a great way to learn basic botany.  

The garden can also be used to learn charting, graphing, perimeter, area and

volume calculation, and much more.  For charting and graphing, there are

many options from expected to actual germination time, growth of plants,

plant yields, soil testing results, just to start the list.  Area and volume

calculation can be used to help figure out the spacing of plants, the amount of

amendments needed.  Perimeter calculations help with fencing or border

needs. The basic shaped beds are good for beginners, the odd shaped beds for

the more advanced students.  (i.e. a rectangle with a quarter circle on the end

that has a triangle out of it for the driveway apron)

Learning to grow your own foods, cook what is in season, and enjoy eating

healthy produce are just the starting points of having a garden.

Spring Testing is Coming



Up

The CCHE Website has a section about testing and parent qualifying classes. 

There is also a chart with the testing options and who to contact for those.

Help Get the Word Out

If you know of something that you think should be in the newsletter, please let

us know. Not everything makes it in but you can send ideas to our email

address before the 20th of the month prior to publication. (i.e. by March 20 for

the April 1 newsletter.)

If you would like to advertise in the newsletter, you can see our advertising

policy and prices on the CCHE website.



Upcoming Clark County

Gardening Programs

Did you ever want to learn how to grow your own strawberries? 

How about properly pruning your blueberries for best fruit production? 

Help with an invasive weed removal project?

That and more is available through the County Master Gardeners Program

workshops and events.
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Gardening assists are being highlighted this month.

The Garden at the historical Fort Vancouver historical information about

who tended the garden and what was grown along with who tends it now,

what they are growing, and how you can help.

Clark County's Master Gardener Program site has information about how

to become a Master Gardener and LOTS more information.

The community Gardens at Heritage Farms

Some of the other Community Gardens in Clark County.
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